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Editorial Policy
Arlingtonian is a student-produced newsmagazine pub-

lished approximately every four weeks by Journalism III-A stu-
dents at Upper Arlington High School.

Th e pulication has been est alished as a pulic forum for 
student expression and for the discussion of issues of concern to 
its audience. It will not be reviewed or restrained by school of-
fi cials prior to pulication or distribution. 

Since Arlingtonian is a forum for student expression, the 
editorial board, which consists of the staff ’s top editors, will de-
termine the content of the newsmagazine and all unsigned edito-
rials; therefore, material may not necessarily refl ect the opinions 
or policies of Upper Arlington school offi  cials. 

Arlingtonian welcomes lett ers to the editor, guest columns 
and news releases from faculty, administrators, community resi-
dents, students and the general pulic. 

Th e Arlingtonian editorial board reserves the right to with-
hold a lett er or column and return it for more information if it 
determines the piece contains items of unprotected  eech as 
defi ned by this policy.

As a pulic forum, all lett ers and columns meeting the above 
criteria will be posted in full on the Arlingtonian web site at www.
arlingtonian.com for a minimum of four weeks.

Arlingtonian and its staff  will strive to pulish only legally 
protected  eech following the legal defi nitions for libel, obscen-
ity and invasion of privacy.  Th e staff  will also refrain from print-
ing stories that create a material disruption of school a ivities.
Because the Arlingtonian staff  will determine content of the pulica-
tion, it will therefore also take complete legal and fi nancial responsibility 
for what is printed.

Arlingtonian will not avoid pulishing a story solely on the 
basis of possile dissent or controversy.

Th e Arlingtonian staff  raises and pays all printing and pro-
duction costs through advertising sales, subscription sales and 
other fundraisers .

Th e editor shall interpret and enforce this editorial policy.
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More than 6,200 high school journalists 
att ended the 2005 Journalism 

Education Association (JEA) and National 
Scholastic Press Association (NSPA) Fall 
National Convention this past November. 
I would like to congratulate the following 
individuals for doing exceptionally well 
in their JEA Write-Off  Contests: Chrissy 
Hummel for an Honorale Mention in 
Editorial Cartooning, Norwest e’s Craig 
Mangum for an Excellent in Yearbook 
Cover/Endsheets, Kristine Perry for an 
Excellent in Copy Editing/Headline/
Caption Writing, Norwest e’s April Reiff  
for an Honorale Mention in Yearbook 
Copy/Caption: Sports. I’d also like to 
congratulate Bare for its 10th place fi nish in 
the NSPA Best of Show Literary Magazine 
contest. You may be tempted to skim 
over the above list because you’ve become 
desensitized to the countless awards 
fl owing into UAHS from every academic, 
athletic and extracurricular a ivity, but 
our students unfailing ability to bring 
home such an extensive list of awards year 
aft er year is truly a test ament to the quality 
of our three pulications.

Our focus this issue is on parents 
and the varying degrees to which they 
participate in their children’s educations. 
Parents are naturally protective, teachers 
are of necessity fair and equal, and 
students are impulsively competitive. Add 
to this a cut-throat academic atmosphere, 
e ecially at UAHS, in which students will 
work for every advantage and schools are 
increasingly being held accountale for 
their results, and you get high tensions and 
sometimes irrational behavior.

While I understand parents’ protective 
instincts, I believe excessive control in 
adolescents’ lives is socially and emotionally 
unhealthy. It undermines the high school’s 

eff orts to prepare us for independence in 
college. Th is is not to say that the school 
doesn’t undermine its own eff orts with 
programs like PowerSchool. Our school 
is an environment which proclaims its 
students to be responsile individuals, and 
they are in the more trivial sense—we’ve 
successfully had open lunch for years, and 
the new open-campus option has largely 
gone off  without a hitch. But have we really 
ensured we are responsile individuals in 
the ways that matt er—managing schedules 
and grades, and opening dialogue with 
teachers to resolve confl ict autonomously? 
It may be a diffi  cult and painful process, 
but the school needs to adopt a “tough 
love” stance and ween parents of the 
ability to interfere with their children’s 
academic careers. But while the school 
can only help liberate the academic 
component of students’ lives, perhaps such 
infl uence, combined with the conscious 

eff orts of parents, would contribute to the 
disappearance of unnaturally controlling 
parents.

In my continuing att empt to enlighten 
the student body to the workings of 
the student press, in this issue I move 
my att ention to the editorial. “Since 
Arlingtonian is a forum for student 
expression, the editorial board, which 
consists of the staff ’s top editors, will 
determine the content of ... all unsigned 
editorials; therefore, material may not 
necessarily refl ect the opinions or policies 
of Upper Arlington school offi  cials.” Th e 
editorial is unsigned because it is the 
collective opinion of the newsmagazine 
staff . Sometimes our editorials are light-
hearted, other times they are more 
serious. At the least they att empt to draw 

att ention to an issue; oft en they suggest and 
advocate a solution to society’s prolems. 
When editorials advocate change by 
criticizing the inadequacies and vices of 
authority—as our current editorial on the 
ability of the school to exercise its rules off  
of school property does—they are serving 
the political, or “watchdog,” function of 
the press.

If you want to see how editorials have 
truly made a diff erence, I would encourage 
you, if you haven’t already, to go see Good 
Night, and Good Luck. over the winter 
break. It chronicles the eff orts of the 
American pioneer of broadcast journalism, 
Edward R. Murrow, to expose Senator 
Joseph McCarthy’s aggressive investigation 
ta ics during the Red Scare. Murrow is 
a personal hero of mine because of his 
eloquent and articulate editorials arguing 
the irrefutale logic and necessity of the 
First Amendment. At the height of his 

confrontation with McCarthy, Murrow 
stated famously to America:

“We must not confuse dissent with 
disloyalty. We must remember always 
that accusation is not proof and that 
conviction depends upon evidence and 
due process of law.

“We will not walk in fear, one of another. 
We will not be driven by fear into an age 
of unreason, if we dig deep in our history 
and our doctrine, and remember that we 
are not descended from fearful men—not 
from men who feared to write, to  eak, to 
associate and to defend causes that were, 
for the moment, unpopular.”

Kyle McMahon, Editor-in-Chief

A EDITOR’S NOTE

Have we really ensured we are responsible 

individuals in the ways that matter—

managing schedules and grades, and 

opening dialogue with teachers to resolve 

confl ict autonomously?
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Approaching Casa Hogar Sion, a small orphanage in an underdevel-Approaching Casa Hogar Sion, a small orphanage in an underdevel-Aoped region in Tijuana, Mexico, senior Alyssa Van Camp is greeted Aoped region in Tijuana, Mexico, senior Alyssa Van Camp is greeted A
by wide grins and embraces. Th ough a throng of children immerse her, a 
small girl named Gayla tails behind and catches Van Camp’s att ention. 
With an English accent and broken Spanish, Van Camp introduces her-
self, eventually picking up Gayla and cuddling her in her arms. Meeting 
and intera ing with other children for a few minutes, Van Camp glances 
down at Gayla, realizing not fi ve minutes has 
ensued since her arrival, and she is already 
asleep in her arms. 

Even though this is only her third visit to 
Casa Hogar Sion, her smile widens for her 
impact is already apparent.

Many UAHS students are familiar with 
First Community Church’s (FCC) annual 
spring break Mexico Mission Trip, where 
kids construct a house for impoverished 
families, but Casa Hogar Sion is a newer trip 
off ered by the church. 

Jason Barger, director of High School 
Ministry at FCC, met the orphanage’s own-
ers, Jorge and Carmen Gonzalez following 
a 2002 mission trip. He said the Gonzalez’s 
are great people, so the concept of an annual 
small-group mission trip naturally arose.

“Th ey ask for nothing, so most of our giv-
ing is suggestion,” Barger said. “I made  sure we 
were helpful with what they truly needed.”

Barger’s idea of bringing students to the 
orphanage was well received.

On Oct. 31 Barger, three leaders and 12 a ive FCC high school stu-
dents fl ew to San Diego, and then drove two miles across the border.

“When presented with the opportunity to go to the orphanage, I knew 
nothing was really going to stop me from going,” Van Camp said.

Barger said the second annual seven-day mission trip was  ent ex-
ploring what it meant to be a servant leader in the world. 

“Unlike the [spring break] Mexico trip, we didn’t take a huge group so 
we wouldn’t overwhelm them,” Barger said. “We just wanted to help.”

Van Camp said waking up at 6:30 a.m. was followed by devotional, 
journal time and refl ecting as a group. Aft er eating with the kids (all meals 
were consumed at the orphanage), their morning work projects consisted 
of repainting and cleaning the entire property. 

Barger was also hoping to tile a soup kitchen the Gonzalez’s support, 
but time ran out; they left  their materials in the hope that other groups 
would continue to construct it in their place.

Van Camp said even though all their physical morning labor was a 
large “material” priority, intera ing with the kids was even more vital and 
consumed most of their aft ernoon time.

“We were there to help out and see what we could do,” Van Camp said. 
“A big way was to be ale to give them 16 more hands for their 120 kids 
besides their usual six adults; we were just there to love them.”

She said the message to work in love was prevalent with all they did. 
“One morning we talked about painting and why we were doing it,” 

Van Camp said. “It took a long time to get down to it, but the reason we 
were there, the reason we were doing it, was because we loved them.”

Barger said most of Casa Hogar Sion’s volunteers come from Califor-
nia for a day; FCC’s trip is unusual since do not live locally and stay for a 
week, creating a service experience at the heart of student leadership. 

Diff ering from the spring trip, he said it is still equally as important.
“Th ough there is few tangile results [compared to building houses], 

the biggest was est alishing relationships 
with kids to show them they are loved, they 
do have a place in this world, and they deserve 
the att ention we’re giving,” Van Camp said. 

Van Camp said rewards come in various 
forms. Besides intera ing with kids dur-
ing the day, the group att ended a variety of 

church services at night to learn diff erent 
faiths and become immersed in their culture.

“I  eak litt le Spanish, but everywhere  we 
went the words ‘Gloria a Dios’ were used,” Van 
Camp said. “Th at means ‘Glory to God.’”

Th at phrase chara erized her time  ent 
at the orphanage.

“We all admire Carmen and Jorge,” Van 
Camp said. “Everything they do, all their ac-
tions in life, is glory for God; they are thankful 
for everything and don’t ask for it; we all strive 
to live our lives similarly.”

Van Camp said Gonzalez’s example makes 
the orphanage so rare.

“Th e kids follow the example Carmen and 
Jorge give out, just thinking and giving though 

they don’t have to,” Van Camp said. “Th ey realize the place they’re in and 
make the best of what’s around them; in all their a ions they’re always 
loving towards each other.”

Even though she missed a successive week of school and paid the en-
tire trip fee of $475 herself, Van Camp has no regrets.

“I made every sacrifi ce because I knew it would be an experience that 
was totally worthwhile,” Van Camp said. “And it was.”

Barger said since his fi rst meeting with the Gonzalez’s he sensed a 
strong feeling that something positive could come of their relationship.

“It’s such a great opportunity for everybody to live in their community 
of love and compassion,” Barger said. “It’s just the beginning of a relation-
ship and discovering how to continue to help.”

He said the tight community makes Casa Hogar Sion so powerful.
“Th e spirit is just alive at this place,” Barger said. “It’s just the most in-

fecting, loving spirit.”
As the group gave their last hugs and solemnly walked away from Casa 

Hogar Sion, the words “no adios!” echoed in Van Camps mind.
“Th ey didn’t want us to leave,” Van Camp said. “And neither did we.”
As Van Camp say goodbye to Gayla, Barger was reminded of the awe-

fi lled conversation that had followed the discovery of the dozing child.
“[Th at’s when] we realized that was the real reason we were there,” 

Barger said. “To hold kids that don’t get to be held as much as they should 
be; to spread love and compassion.”

Mission trip spreads love
•andieDIEMER

•

•

Senior Alyssa Van Camp holds Gayla, a Mexican or-
phan. To learn more or make a donation, visit www.
casahogarsion.com. 

photo courtesy • danaSKAGGS

Ryan Harer (12)
Megan Huneck (12)
Emily Kennedy (12)
Megan Maghie (12) 
Clara Parks (12) 

Dana Skaggs (12)
Alyssa Van Camp (12)
Molly Kiefaber (11)
Mary Hinga (11)
Chloe Tarrier (11)

UAHS Casa Hogar Sion 2005 trip participants:
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It was a typical sunny October aft ernoon. UA graduate Chance 
Corbeil, class of 2005, took advantage of the nice weather by vis-

iting with friends on his driveway during lunch. He was surprised 
when UAHS campus supervisor Wendy Kramer approached, claim-
ing his friends were violating school policy.

It seemed some of Corbeil’s friends, UAHS students who were smok-
ing during their open lunch, were violating the one-lock smoke-free ra-
dius surrounding the school, though they stood on private property.

Kramer said she approached the group on this early October af-
ternoon due to neighbors’ complaints of students in the area; she 
then noticed the students smoking within one lock of the school.

Corbeil, who shares his apartment at 2936 Northwest Blvd. with 
senior Will Muir, said Kramer abused her authority by intruding 
upon his private property. 

Th e 2005-06 Upper Arlington Student Handbook states, “Ohio law 
prohibits tobacco use by all Ohio pulic school students. Th e law prohib-
its smoking or possessing tobacco ... on all school premises ... Th is tobacco 
ban will apply to all areas within a one-lock radius of the high school 
and applies to pupils of all ages, including adult students and students.”

Th e handbook is unclear on enforcing such a ban on a student’s private 
property. Kramer said since the smoking occurred on the driveway and 
not in the house, it was not an exception to the rule. Muir disagrees.

“Th e apartment and driveway are the same distance from the 
school, which does not make sense according to the one-lock 

radius rule,” Muir said.
Kramer said her position as campus supervisor requires her to 

uphold the rules outlined in the handbook, so she had the right to 
enter the property.

Frustrated, Corbeil met with principal Kip Greenhill aft er 
Kramer’s fi rst appearance; he said he left  with the understanding 
that Kramer would not return to their home.

However on Oct. 16, Muir said Kramer returned to their 
apartment, saying she was enforcing school rules. Greenhill said 
he supported Kramer’s a ions.

“We will not allow students to go onto private property and 
smoke,” he said.

Corbeil and Muir disagree, saying it is their own private property 
and choice. Corbeil said only the government has authority to enter. 

“[Kramer] does not hold the rights to invade an 18-year-old’s 
life or apartment,” Corbeil said. “[She had] no reason.”

Kramer said she felt the need to return to anywhere students 
may be in order to protect them. 

A Neighbor said she was stunned by the situation and appalled 
by Kramer’s a ions. She believes private property should remain 
untouched by UAHS. Greenhill, however, said the school’s policy 
is clear.

“We will enforce all school rules when you are in sight of the 
school,” Greenhill said. “Even if you are just across the street.” •

Handbook policy confl icts with students’ privacy
•Journalism I student sarahMINOR and andieDIEMER
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With piles of homework and exams 
looming, many students are feel-

ing overwhelmed by their schoolwork. In 
addition to the prolem 
of completing all of one’s 
assignments, there is the 
predicament of fi nding a 
comfortale place to study 
that provides assistance 
without distra ion. Both 
students and teachers have 
found that Caribou Coff ee, 
conveniently located down 
the street from UAHS, has 
an ideal atmosphere where one can relax 
and get work done. 

Caribou employee Suzy Smyth said she 
frequently sees high school students study-
ing, e ecially on weeknights or Sundays.

“Th ere’s usually a good amount of kids… 
[who] come right aft er school,” Smyth said. 
“Th ere are prett y mixed groups; an even 
amount of guys and girls come in and read 
or work.”

Smyth said students usually come to 
Caribou for its light-hearted environment.

“It’s a nice place to get away and get work 
done,” Smyth said. “[But] it’s not required 

that you focus and be quiet … People aren’t 
super stressed and trying to cram.”

Junior Kelly Epstein started going to 
Caribou last year 
when she started 
studying with 
classmates. Ep-
stein found study 
groups to be very 
helpful, and she 
said Caribou is 
a good place to 
meet  to study in 
because it is con-

venient and cozy.
Caribou’s serene environment makes it 

an ideal study center for both students and 
teachers alike.

Math teacher Erin Mayne said she has 
held exam review sessions at Caribou be-
cause of its relaxed atmosphere.

“It’s less formal … Th e change of location 
and the removal from school encourages 
people to att end [review sessions],” she said.

Mayne said the informal study groups 
gives students opportunities to ask individ-
ual questions they might be uncomfortale 
asking in front of a class.

Study groups also allow students to in-
teract and help one another. 

“It helps to study together because ev-
eryone brings new information into the 
discussion,” Epstein said. “Everyone has a 
diff erent point of view and remembers dif-
ferent things.”

Mayne added that students could ben-
efi t from others’ questions and explain 
things to each other.

Caribou study groups are not all work 
and no play. Epstein said she particularly 
liked the friendly, open setting because 
it allowed her to meet new people and 
make friends. 

“We oft en get sidetracked and start talk-
ing about other things,” she said. “We learn 
about each others’ interests and really get 
to know people, which is nice because we 
don’t have enough time in class to do so.” 

Along with the social and academic 
benefi ts of studying at Caribou, Epstein 
said she also liked the employees.

“Th ey’re really friendly,” she said. “Th ey 
don’t complain if you’re being too noisy... 
and if you start going oft en enough, 
they’ll even recognize you and give you 
free drinks.”

Caribou
 CRAVINGS

Coffee shop caters to 
students, provides study 
atmosphere for community

•inyoungKANG

photo • colinKAPAROS

Seniors Laura Brooker, Dan Wendorff and Adam Gogolski enjoy their coffee as they complete their homework. Caribou Coffee is known for its welcoming 
environment and friendly space.

“It’s less formal ... The change 

of location and the removal 

from school encourages 

people to attend [review 

sessions at Caribou].”
•Math teacher Erin Mayne

•
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Ali
Thieman

You’re a freshman, what do you 
think of high school?

At fi rst I thought it as confus-
ing. Th ere’s a lot more coll aboration 
between grades; in middle school, the 
grades ere more separated. But I like 
[UAHS] bett e now that I’m used to it.

Do you prefer fake or real Christ-
mas trees?

Gett ing a real tree with you family 
is a good experience. Fake trees aren’t 
as memorale, and they don’t smell  as 

nice. Besides, it’s kind of unnatural to have you 
Christmas tree come out of a box.

What’s your favorite part of the holiday 
season?

I like snowboading and sledding and making 
snowmen and snow angels. Th e snow in general 
makes the holidays fun.

What is your favorite holiday food?
I like Christmas cookies, but I don’t reall y like 
turkey o mashed potatoes.

What do you want for Christmas?
A chia pet! I like the pig ones, o maybe Daff y 
Duck. I would also like an iTrip fo my iPod.

What kind of iPod do you have?
A green mini. I use it a lot — I wouldn’t be ale 
to live without it.

Soccer pra ice starts at 4:30 p.m. and runs until 6 p.m., then it’s straight 
home to have dinner with the family. Following dinner, the average stu-

dent crams in a few hours of intense studying before a favorite TV show de-
ters and distracts him from his work. Th is schedule is chaotic enough, now try 
adding the pressures of running a town and there’s a recipe for a heart att ack 
by semest er exams. 

For Michael Sessions, a high school senior of Hillsdale, Mich., this jam-
packed schedule is a reality — at least for the most part. He is the mayor of his 
small town aft er winning a recall election by sending in his name with door-
to-door write-in ballots. Unlike Sessions, who balances the challenging task 
of being mayor with the hectic schedule of a full-time student, many UAHS 
seniors do not feel they have what it takes to live up to the responsibility of 
being town mayor. 

Running a city requires a certain degree of knowledge that senior Barrett  
Richter does not believe an 18-year-old possesses. He said although some stu-
dents may be ale to handle the diffi  culties faced by a mayor, most would be 
inadequate in their a ions taken as mayor. 

Senior Caitie Earl, who turned 18 this past June, agreed with Richter, stat-
ing that most high school students, including herself, are not up for the job. 

“I just don’t see how somebody who is still in high school would have sub-
stantial knowledge dealing with city issues,” Earl said.

Senior Dan Wendorff  wholeheartedly agrees, primarily citing his lack of 
trust in an 18-year-old due to the fact that most do not have enough life ex-
perience to be a success. 

“I think it was a novelty vote and it will never happen again,” Wendorff  
said. “He won’t do a very good job.”

Despite majority opinion, senior John Minor believes he has what it takes 
to run a city. Minor said any 18-year-old would do a fi ne job of being mayor.

“I think I could handle being mayor because I’m class president, so I have 
leadership experience,” Minor said. 

Although most UAHS seniors do not feel up for the job 
of mayor, that does not mean they do not have a few ideas of 
how to bett er the community or what they would do fi rst as 
mayor of UA. 

“I would get rid of the stupid law where your grass has to be 
shorter than a certain length,” Wendorff  said. “I would make 
Kingsdale bett er and I would bring in more rest aurants.” 

Earl, on the other hand, would change particulars about 
the voting and election processes in which UA participates. 
She said she would want to give voters a more direct vote, 
such as directly electing the superintendent of the school sys-
tem. 

Minor would work to create a teen center in UA along with 
a sillier new law. He said he would have citizens break into song 
on command.

Regardless of whether UA seniors think they can tackle 
town meetings and organizing city events, Sessions is sett ing 
a precedent for future 18-year-old mayors to follow. 

Ruling class
Michigan senior’s mayoral win prompts 
UA seniors to refl ect on election upset
•kristinePERRY
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photo courtesy • aliBALL

Seniors Cory Nyeste and Kelly Johnson rush to grab their dodge-
balls without crossing the center line. The dodgeball tournament is 
organized by the Environmental Club to benefi t the environment.•
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Apuppet lives a life of involuntary servitude, destined to puppet lives a life of involuntary servitude, destined to 
fulfill its master’s every wish. The controlling strings fulfill its master’s every wish. The controlling strings 
leave it little room for independence. leave it little room for independence. 

 In Disney’s Pinocchio, a young puppet is prematurely freed , a young puppet is prematurely freed 
from his creator’s strings and set off on his own. Through his from his creator’s strings and set off on his own. Through his 
adventures he learns the realities of the world and eventually adventures he learns the realities of the world and eventually 
comes to appreciate the wisdom of his father (and of course, comes to appreciate the wisdom of his father (and of course, 
becomes a real boy). Some styles of parenting would support becomes a real boy). Some styles of parenting would support 
throwing a child unprepared into the real world hoping they throwing a child unprepared into the real world hoping they 
will survive on their own. Others value the importance of oc-will survive on their own. Others value the importance of oc-
casionally allowing a child to navigate some of the pitfalls of casionally allowing a child to navigate some of the pitfalls of 
life on their own.life on their own.

When it comes to raising children there are many different When it comes to raising children there are many different 
methods and opinions. Some believe that taking a controlling 
role in children’s daily actions and choices is the ideal way to 
ensure success. While others think that taking a more flexible, 
backseat approach is a more effective way of raising children 
in order for them to become functional adults.

Learning the ropes
On Nov. 4 Tasha Henderson of Oklahoma City, Okla-

homa, devised a peculiar plan to combat her daughter Cor-
etha’s failing grades. Henderson ordered her daughter to 
stand outside at a busy intersection with a cardboard sign 
declaring to those who passed by: “I don’t do my  homework 
and I act up in school, so my parents are preparing me for 
my future. I will work for food.” For Hender-
son this was an effective approach as she saw 
a noticeable improvement in her child’s grades 
following the incident.

 Henderson’s solution to her daughter’s low 
grades may be an extreme example of influential 
parenting, even so the situation brings up a con-
troversial point: How much parental influence is 
beneficial to help a child succeed? 

Karla Trott, mother of senior Alex Trott, said 
she believes in giving strong guidance to her son 
to show him what is necessary to succeed. She 
thinks that it is important for children not to 
live an idealistic, carefree childhood and then be 
thrown into “life” after high school. Karla helped 
her son to develop schedules to prepare him and 
helped him keep up with his responsibilities. 

Alex said with age his mother’s meticulous, 
overbearing tendencies have lessened.

“When I was younger my mom would always 

make me organize my time and make detailed plans for every 
day, sometimes being as specific as hour-to-hour activities,” 
Alex said. 

For Karla the careful supervision appears to have paid off . Her 
son plans to graduate in June with the prestigious  IB diploma.  

“[Before] I guess it bothered me when she pushed me, but 
I’m thankful for it now because she taught me how to be suc-
cessful,” Alex said.

No strings attached
Susan Nybell, mother of Nate Phillips and a teacher at 

Wickliffe Elementary, takes a backseat parenting approach, 
allowing  her son to learn his own lessons. Instead of imposing 
the “right path” on children, a parent should allow the child to 
discover it themselves, Nybell said.

It is more helpful to the child if all aspects of their life are 
not controlled by their parents, she said.

“They don’t learn to regulate themselves when all decisions 
are external,” Nybell said. 

When Phillips wanted to play football in seventh grade, 
Nybell thought it was a bad idea. However, instead of telling 
him to pick another sport she supported his decision, allow-
ing Phillips to live his own way.

“I really didn’t enjoy the experience,” Phillips said. “I felt 
like the team was going against everything I had learned about 

•ashtonDIDONATO and grahamBOWMAN
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sports, like the importance of having fun over winning.”
By being allowed to learn the hard way,  Phillips said it was  By being allowed to learn the hard way,  Phillips said it was  

beneficial for him to grow from a negative experience than to beneficial for him to grow from a negative experience than to 
have been shielded from it.

 Nybell does not think her parenting style should be con- Nybell does not think her parenting style should be con-
fused with neglect.

 “I demand kindness and that my children work hard in  “I demand kindness and that my children work hard in 
school,” she said. “As a parent and teacher, I believe it is im-school,” she said. “As a parent and teacher, I believe it is im-
portant to teach children how to learn instead of providing portant to teach children how to learn instead of providing 
them with all the answers.”

Phillips agrees with his mother’s approach and said Phillips agrees with his mother’s approach and said 
he is not neglected but rather is trusted to find his he is not neglected but rather is trusted to find his 
own way.

“My parents don’t make sure I’m done with my “My parents don’t make sure I’m done with my 
homework every night or anything,” Phillips said. homework every night or anything,” Phillips said. 
“They trust me to figure out my own system for get-“They trust me to figure out my own system for get-
ting stuff done.”

Nybell explained that once children demonstrate Nybell explained that once children demonstrate 
that they are capable of acting on their own, it is that they are capable of acting on their own, it is 
critical to allow them to make their own decisions. critical to allow them to make their own decisions. 
Yet over the years she has noticed her students have been Yet over the years she has noticed her students have been 
increasingly dependent on the teacher, looking to them for increasingly dependent on the teacher, looking to them for 
solutions and guidance, making the student less capable of solutions and guidance, making the student less capable of 
learning independently.

“I teach at a school where the process of learning is empha-“I teach at a school where the process of learning is empha-
sized rather then handing students the answers,” Nybell said. sized rather then handing students the answers,” Nybell said. 

Also, Nybell noticed that her students are better behaved Also, Nybell noticed that her students are better behaved 
on field trips compared to students from other schools; other on field trips compared to students from other schools; other 
schools fail to emphasize student independence, teaching stu-schools fail to emphasize student independence, teaching stu-
dents how to act exclusively in certain environments. When dents how to act exclusively in certain environments. When 
the students leave these environments, Nybell explains, they the students leave these environments, Nybell explains, they 
no longer know how to behave.no longer know how to behave.

Nybell has observed that the method in which students are Nybell has observed that the method in which students are 
being taught has changed over time.being taught has changed over time.

“[Students] used to be taught to learn,” Nybell said. “Now “[Students] used to be taught to learn,” Nybell said. “Now 
kids needs are anticipated so all their actions are with adult kids needs are anticipated so all their actions are with adult 
supervision and they don’t learn to communicate and figure supervision and they don’t learn to communicate and figure 
out what they need themselves.”out what they need themselves.”

Phillips agrees with his mother’s opinion.Phillips agrees with his mother’s opinion.
“I’m glad my parent’s don’t give me more structure because “I’m glad my parent’s don’t give me more structure because 

it makes me more motivated by personal initiative and less on it makes me more motivated by personal initiative and less on 
just trying to not to get in trouble,” he said.just trying to not to get in trouble,” he said.

Guidance counselor Mary Anne Nyeste said there is no Guidance counselor Mary Anne Nyeste said there is no 
right way to raise a child. 

“Every family has to work out what fits for them. Parenting “Every family has to work out what fits for them. Parenting 
style is so reflective of your values and priorities,” Nyeste said. style is so reflective of your values and priorities,” Nyeste said. 
“You have to respect each person’s parenting style because it “You have to respect each person’s parenting style because it 
is what works for their family.”is what works for their family.”

Changing the stage
Regardless of a parent’s style of raising their child, they are still Regardless of a parent’s style of raising their child, they are still 

present for the most part to make sure that their child’s behavior present for the most part to make sure that their child’s behavior 
does not get out of control. However parents lose that power of does not get out of control. However parents lose that power of 
oversight once their child leaves for college. UAHS has made vari-oversight once their child leaves for college. UAHS has made vari-
ous changes in an att empt to bett er prepare students for college.ous changes in an att empt to bett er prepare students for college.

Th e class of 2006 is the fi rst to experience the open-campus Th e class of 2006 is the fi rst to experience the open-campus 
option that replaced the senior option that replaced the senior 
study hall.  Nyest e said giving stu-study hall.  Nyest e said giving stu-
dents the responsibility of manag-dents the responsibility of manag-
ing their time in high school will ing their time in high school will 
help prepare them for their expe-help prepare them for their expe-
riences out of high school when riences out of high school when 
their productivity is not under their productivity is not under 
close scrutiny. 

“[UA] kids do fi ne academical-“[UA] kids do fi ne academical-
ly in college consistently,” Nyest e ly in college consistently,” Nyest e 
said. “It’s not knowing how to use said. “It’s not knowing how to use 
their time that messes them up.”their time that messes them up.”

While students have proven to be ale to handle the respon-While students have proven to be ale to handle the respon-
sibility, there was initial resistance and skepticism among sev-sibility, there was initial resistance and skepticism among sev-
eral parents. 

“I think parents were concerned that students would be out and “I think parents were concerned that students would be out and 
unmonitored, which is correct,” Nyest e said. “Parents were gett ing unmonitored, which is correct,” Nyest e said. “Parents were gett ing 
skeptical, thinking, ‘Is my son or daughter ready for this freedom?’”skeptical, thinking, ‘Is my son or daughter ready for this freedom?’”

Even with the open-campus alternative some parents still chose Even with the open-campus alternative some parents still chose 
to restrict their child from the option. Still Nyest e said she encour-to restrict their child from the option. Still Nyest e said she encour-
aged senior parents to allow their child to have this freedom, as she aged senior parents to allow their child to have this freedom, as she 
encouraged all parents to allow their child to have open lunch. encouraged all parents to allow their child to have open lunch. 

“[Students] have to learn that they’re responsile for what “[Students] have to learn that they’re responsile for what 
they’re doing for that time,” Nyest e said. 

 Th e faculty is looking at options for next year in which seniors  Th e faculty is looking at options for next year in which seniors 
would have more collaborative classes, much like a college seminar. would have more collaborative classes, much like a college seminar. 
One option is the capstone project, which would allow students One option is the capstone project, which would allow students 
to learn off  campus, Nyest e said. She said this could be a valuale to learn off  campus, Nyest e said. She said this could be a valuale 
learning experience for seniors.

“[It teaches] the real life skills of managing your time and access-“[It teaches] the real life skills of managing your time and access-
ing resources from the community and being a good representative ing resources from the community and being a good representative 
of yourself,” Nyest e said.

Th e parent-child relationship will always be a balancing act be-Th e parent-child relationship will always be a balancing act be-
tween the child’s struggle for independence and the parent’s desire tween the child’s struggle for independence and the parent’s desire 
to do the right thing. While some parents believe in lett ing their to do the right thing. While some parents believe in lett ing their 
children create their own path, others prefer to keep more strings children create their own path, others prefer to keep more strings 
att ached. Only as the child’s life unfolds into adulthood does it be-att ached. Only as the child’s life unfolds into adulthood does it be-
come clear whether their parent’s philosophy was a catalyst for suc-come clear whether their parent’s philosophy was a catalyst for suc-
cess or failure.

•

“Every family has to work 

out what fi ts for them. 

Parenting style is so 

refl ective of your values and 

priorities.”
•Counselor Mary Ann Nyeste
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Junior Lena Meerman completes the final turn 
in her run, emerging at the head of the pack. 

As her teammates shout encouragements, she 
bursts ahead to the final stretch, crossing the 
finish line to a massive roar from the stands. Yet 
Meerman does not revel in her victory; although 
she is nearly out of breath, she cheers on the rest 
of her teammates as 
they finish the event. 
Each receives an ova-
tion as they cross the 
line, with shouts of 
“Go Bears!” echo-
ing heard from the 
stands as the final 
runner completes 
the race. 

Although Meer-
man and her team-
mates wear black 
and gold, they do not 
compete for Jones, 
Hastings or UAHS; 
instead, they par-
ticipate in the UA 
branch of Special 
Olympics (UASO). 
This program was formed to allow mentally-
handicapped students such as Meerman to par-
ticipate in competitive athletics.

It was first organized in the early 1960s by Eu-
nice Kennedy Shriver to help young people with 
intellectual disabilities become involved in ath-
letics. Since then, Special Olympics has become 
an international organization with more than 
1.7 million athletes. According to UASO parent 
Nancy Bechtold, Special Olympics first came to 
UA around 1986.

Currently, UASO offers eight sports: includ-
ing bocce, bowling, soccer, swimming, track, bas-
ketball and basketball skills, in which participants 
are judged on their ability to pass, shoot and drib-
ble a standard-size basketball. The most popular 
sports are soccer and track, and the organizers 
plan to add gymnastics next spring, according to 
Local Coordinator Stori Rex.

Rex said local students get involved in Special 
Olympics for a variety of reasons.

“Special Olympics contributes to the physi-
cal, social and psychological development of the 
athletes,” she said. “Through successful experi-
ences in sports, they gain confidence and build 
a positive self-image, which carries over into the 
classroom, home, job and community.”

Jones Middle School seventh grader Josh Valen-
tino said he participates in Special Olympics because 
he enjoys the athletic opportunities it offers.

“I play soccer, hoops, all that,” he said. “I like 
playing fun sports.”

Any UA student over age eight with a physi-
cal, social or psychological handicap is eligible for 
Special Olympics, Rex said. UASO also accepts 
students from surrounding communities such 
as Grandview, which does not have its own Spe-
cial Olympics organization. In total, 26 students 

and 15 adults participate in 
UASO, and the program 
continues to expand.

Special Olympics has 
traditionally been free to 
all interest ed athletes and 
all coaches and organiz-
ers are volunteers. UASO 
welcomes involvement 
by high school students as 
well as adults, and it cur-
rently has seven regular 
student coaches. 

Junior Holly Fisher is a 
student coach and enjoys 
the responsibility because 
she fi nds it rewarding.

“We make sure all the 
kids get there, make sure 
everyone’s participating, 

and work individually with the kids and instruct 
them on what they can do to improve their skills 
and teach them the fundamentals of the sport,” 
Fisher said. “After working with [the athletes] for 
two or three years I know a lot of them individu-
ally now.”

Although Special Olympics is as competi-
tive as school sports, athletes do not compete 
solely to win. Th e Athlete’s Oath, which all 
athletes must recite before every athletic 
event, reads, “Let me win. But if I cannot win, 
let me be brave in the att empt.” 

Emphasizing the Oath helps promote team-
work and determination, UASO President Peg-
gy Valentino said.

“[The oath] is what we should apply to every 
sporting event no matter what,” Valentino said. 
“But what happens is [regular athletes] get too 
caught up in the victory.”

The atmosphere of Special Olympics makes 
it superior to regular school sports, Fisher said.

“I like the spirit of Special Olympics sports 
a lot bett er because all the kids are always hav-
ing a really good time…and everything doesn’t 
matt er as much as it does on a varsity sports 
team,” Fisher said. “I would defi nitely encour-
age everyone to get involved.”

•samUNDERWOOD

Love of the Game

Football: 6-5 Overall
After a 2-4 start the Bears fi nished their season 
with four straight wins, including a dramatic win 
in double overtime at Lancaster. The Bears lost in 
the fi rst round of the playoffs, but were tere tere he fi rst 
UA team to make the playoffs since 2002.

Fall Sports Recap

Boys Golf: 241-17 Overall
UA fi nished as the state runners-up, after losing to 
Dublin Jerome by only eight strokes in the fi nal. The 
Bears won the OCC title with a 20-0 record and set 
a school record with a 302 scoring average. Junior 
Bo Hoag was named the OCC Player of the Year.Player of the Year.Player of the Year

Cross Country: Boys-Districts, Girls-Regionals
In the Regional OCC Championship, the girls 
team fi nished eighth overall and the boys were 
represented by senior Jim Notwell. Junior Kait-
lyn Peale, who later qualifi ed for the state meet, state meet, state meet
earned All-Ohio honors after fi nishing 17th.

Field Hockey: 16-3 Overall
The Bears fi nished their season with two more 
wins than in 2004. UA made it to the district 
fi nals, but were defeated by Watterson 2-0, fall-
ing just short of the state tournament. They out-
scored their opponents 57-6 during the season.

Girls Soccer: 17-3 Overall
After starting 1-2, the Bears went on a 16-game 
winning streak up until the state regional semifi -
nals, where they lost to Pickerington North 1-2. 
UA won the OCC title. Senior Callie Louis was 
named the OCC Player of the Year, after breaking 
the school’s single-season scoring record.

Girls Water Polo: 29-2 Overall
With a 10-5 victory over Cincinnati Syca-
more, the Bears captured their sixth straight 
state championship. Senior Olivia Miranda 
and junior Orsi Nadasdy combined for eight 
goals in the fi nal and senior goalie, Kate 
Stiebler had nine saves.

Girls Volleyball: 10-13 Overall
The Bears won four of their last six matches 
and placed third in the OCC. The Bears lost 
to Pickerington North in the Division I sec-
tional fi nals, but their season highlight was a 
win over Hilliard Davidson on Oct. 8. Junior 
Alexa Bean was named fi rst-team All-League.

Boys Soccer: 16-2-1 Overall
The Bears won fi ve more games than in 2004, 
and allowed 14 less goals, while fi nishing the 
season second in the OCC. The Bears lost to 
Worthington Central 2-1 (5-4 in a shootout) 
in the district semifi nals, but they’ll always re-
member their 10-game winning streak, during 
the season, which included seven shutouts.

Girls Golf: 111-14 Overall, OCC 
Champs, Fifth in State

•jonnyGRIFFITH

Senior Joe Conway practices his soccer skills. The 
Bears’ hard work led to a state championship. 

Boys Water Polo: 14-11 Overall, Third 
in Regional Tournament •
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The winter season has been known to The winter season has been known to Tbring off -season athletes back to the Tbring off -season athletes back to the T
gym for intramurals. But as changes are 
continually made in the athletic depart-
ment, many students’ favorite school-
sponsored sport will not be returning in 
the same form this year.

For over a decade many 
UAHS students have en-
joyed the opportunity to 
participate in the Intramu-
ral Basketball Association 
(IBA) with their friends 
while building school spir-
it, relationships and bas-
ketball skills.

Senior Sam Donovan, 
who has participated in IBA 
since freshman year, said 
IBA was instituted for kids 
who may not be involved 
with varsity basketball to 
play with their friends and 
stay in shape.

“It gave me something 
fun to do on a weekday 
night,” Donovan said. “It 
gave everyone a chance 
to interact and to have 
friendly competition.”

Donovan said he was 
shocked to learn the popular and laid-
back IBA was transformed this year into 
Th e Optimist, a more structured basket-
ball association.

Formerly, Th e Optimist was availale to 
students in grades four through eight, but 
the program is expanding through the 12th 
grade in 2005.

Athletic director Chris Pott s said Th e 
Optimist Association approached him 
with the idea of incorporating the former 
IBA league into Th e Optimist league. Pott s, 
consulting with principal Kip Greenhill, 
decided to change IBA.

“IBA has always been a good program 
for kids to go out and play some basketball 
and be with their friends,” Pott s said. “We 
hope it continues through Optimist.”

Donovan said the beauty of IBA was that 
it was an intramural a ivity with a lack of 
structure, which allowed students to create 
their own teams, names and jerseys.

“Athletics are really big in UA,” Dono-
van said. “Some people played [IBA] in 
order to avoid competitiveness of high 
school sports.”

According to Pott s, games will still be 
played from 8 to 11 p.m. in UAHS’ var-
sity gym. He also said students will still 

be ale to pick teams, but 
not coaches.

“Some staff  people 
have [run IBA] in the 
past,” Pott s said. “Last year 
was the fi rst year that we 
didn’t have a staff  person 
or supervisor [to oversee 
the games], and this year 
Th e Optimist is doing it.”

Potts said IBA’s 
head supervising po-
sition, which coor-
dinates teams, keeps 
track of schedules and 
is present at all games, 
changed almost annual-
ly. He said transferring 
to Optimist would take 
something off his plate, 
since it is not a school-
sponsored activity.

“Optimist already has 
a very successful program 
they’re running,” Pott s 

said. “[Changing to Optimist] is just going 
to be a litt le more structured in terms of 
coaching and offi  ciating.”

Donovan said players who wanted a 
more structured organization joined Op-
timist or other leagues on their own. He 
believes IBA was eliminated because stu-
dents were showing up under the infl uence 
of drugs while they played.

“Some stupid seniors smoked and drank 
[before their games],” Donovan said. “Kids 
that came messed up told me, and I heard 
about it from other people too.”

Pott s agreed, saying that while most 
kids looked forward to the fun and study 
breaks IBA provided, there was student in-
toxication and un-sportsmanlike conduct 
ensuing during matches.

“Th ere was a time last year when Mr. 
Greenhill and I both addressed the teams,” 
Pott s said. “Th ere was a concern people 
were coming intoxicated and there was a 

lot of rough horseplay going on.”
Donovan, who participated in Optimist 

during elementary school, said transition-
ing to Optimist will discourage drug use 
and rough play. Pott s agreed.

“[Th e drinking] was one of the main 
forces that pushed us towards Th e Opti-
mist, which is more structured and con-
trolled,” Pott s said.

Th ese changes were implemented to 
create a bett er atmosphere for intramural 
basketball to take place, Pott s said.

“Th e goal is still to have a place for the 
ninth, 10th, 11th and 12th graders that 
aren’t on a JV or varsity team to play some 
basketball and have some fun,” he said.

Donovan disagrees, saying intramurals 
are made for friends to have fun playing 
strictly games, and not for having to deal 
with pra ices and coaches.

“Some teams take it seriously,” Dono-
van said. “But it’s still more fun just to 
go out, play and not worry about what a 
coach is  saying.”

The Optimist will still incorpo-
rate boys and girls grades nine through 
12, but unlike IBA, it will also include 
coaches to oversee structured practices 
and all games. A fee of $70 is also re-
quired for first-time players, which in-
cludes a reversible black and gold team 
jersey; participants who already own a 
jersey are only charged $60.

Donovan said the low cost of par-
ticipating in IBA, $15 per athlete, 
appealed to many kids, and that the 
expensive price of Optimist will dis-
courage participation.

“I think just as many kids who partici-
pated in [Optimist] in the past will par-
ticipate,” Donovan said. “But I don’t think 
participation from IBA will carry over 
into Optimist.”

Pott s agreed, saying any time changes 
occur opposition is inevitale.

“We hope that while there may be some 
resistance at fi rst, [kids will] view it as a 
chance to play basketball with their bud-
dies,” Pott s said.

 Donovan said the switch to Optimist 
might result with more pick-up games, 
and maybe even a senior thesis basket-
ball tournament.

 “I hope everyone still enjoys it and goes 
out,” Pott s said. “Th ere are probaly some 
people who are upset, [but] it’s still going 
to be fun, and it’s still an opportunity to 
play basketball.”

Optimist integration brings dispute
•andieDIEMER
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a run against the Hilliard Davidson de-
fense in the team’s last game on Nov. 
5.  The Bears’ only touchdown was on 
a defensive interception by senior John 
Minor for a score of 7-27.

RIGHT• Senior Bocce Club founder Rhody 
Baker is determined to make his roll 
count during the club’s first meeting on 
Nov. 29. The club had an impressive 

Sports
pread
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turnout with 12 students from all grades.
LEFT • Senior water polo captain Emily Bennett 

battles an opposing defender from Sycamore 
High School in the team’s final state game on 
Oct. 29.  The girls won their fifth consecu-
tive state tournament this year with a score 
of 10-5.
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with Georgetown University on a lacrosse 
scholarship, att ended two pro ect camps 
aft er his sophomore and junior years and got 
looks from a number of college coaches.

Courting the College Coaches

Once athletes become known, most are 
then conta ed through lett ers by coaches 
interest ed in them. Streng received his fi rst 
lett er aft er his sophomore baseball season 
and Johnston’s fi rst lett er arrived when she 
was only a freshman. Since lett ers are usually 
the fi rst indication that a college is interest-
ed, quality play by the athlete is required to 
maintain the interest.

Senior track athlete Joey Th ien, who is still 
going through the process of choosing a college, 
did not start receiving lett ers until the end of 

his junior year, despite 
making the UA var-
sity track team as a 
freshman. His way of 
gett ing known to col-
lege coaches was dif-
ferent, as he made it to 
the state track meet in 
his junior season.

“Just being there 
[got me] known by 
scouts,” Th ien said.

Once letters are 
sent, phone calls usu-
ally aren’t far behind as 

coaches try to get to know their prospects. At the 
end of most athletes’ junior year, July 1 marks the 
first day when coaches can come into contact with 
them by phone. For Reinhardt, it was a busy day as 
many coaches called with interest.

Streng said during one of his phone calls, 
he and the Ohio State coach set up a time for 
him to take an offi  cial visit to the university, 
which was ultimately a key factor in his deci-
sion to sign with the Buckeyes. He enjoyed the 
coach and the facilities, and he also noted the 
strength of the school’s academic programs. 
Ohio State was always his top choice, so when 
he was off ered a scholarship during his visit, 
he chose not to visit any other schools. 

Johnston also took offi  cial visits to Pur-
due and Kentucky as she was trying to make 
her fi nal college choice. She enjoyed the at-
mosphere brought to her by the players and 
coaches on both visits, but she later chose to 
commit to Kentucky.

On Nov. 9, many dreams came true 
with just the stroke of a pen. As a 

group of nine seniors and their families 
gathered in the UA Fitness Center, each of 
the students signed their National Lett er of 
Intent, fi nalizing their commitment to at-
tend and play their sport, at the college by 
which they had been recruited and chosen. 
Although, on this day, all that was needed 
was their signature, each of these stu-
dent athletes had done many great things 
throughout their athletic careers to make 
this moment possile for themselves. 

Making a Name for Themselves

For any high school student wanting to 
play a sport at the 
collegiate level, per-
formance is always 
important, but the 
recruiting a ect—
where an athlete gets 
known and pursued 
by college coaches—
can also be a big fac-
tor for them.

Gett ing known 
by college coaches is 
the fi rst step for the 
aspiring high school 
athlete. Th e most 
common way for athletes to get noticed is by 
performing well at the varsity level. 

Senior Christine Johnston, who signed 
with the University of Kentucky on a ten-
nis scholarship, and senior Matt  Streng, who 
signed with Th e Ohio State University on a 
baseball scholarship, both got an early start 
to their athletic careers. Johnston made the 
UA varsity tennis team as a freshman con-
tributing to the state championship team, 
and Streng started on the UA varsity baseball 
team as a sophomore, which allowed both of 
them to get recruited early.

Aside from performance during the sea-
son, athletes can become known or even 
boost their value by att ending and perform-
ing well at pro ect camps.

Streng att ended a Blue Chip Showcase in 
Las Vegas, which helped his status as a player 
as he was ale to impress his observers.

Likewise, senior Eric Reinhardt, who signed 

UA athletes sign, ending recruitment process
•jonnyGRIFFITH

Maggie Bremer (Lacrosse, Northwestern U.)
Laura Burke (Lacrosse, Ohio State U.)
Charlie Hendrickson (Golf, Miami U.)
Christine Johnston (Tennis, U. Of Kentucky)
Hannah Krimm (Diving, Georgia Tech U.)
Michelle Marchese (Crew, Indiana U.)
Eric Reinhardt (Lacrosse, Georgetown U.)
Matt Streng (Baseball, Ohio State U.)
Nick Ullum (Lacrosse, Butler U.)

 Seniors who signed                            
     on November 9

“It was just my gut instinct. I liked the girls 
on the team, I liked the coach and [the loca-
tion] was a good distance [from home], so it all 
fi t into what I was looking for,” Johnston said.

Taking a Proactive Role

For many athletes, the process of being 
recruited can be much more diffi  cult due 
to their lack of recognition. For Streng, he 
said one of the big factors that helped him 
and could help others become recruited is 
“having [athletes] before you that went to 
the [same] school do well and go to play at 
a college, so scouts know to come back.” 

UA athletes have the luxury of playing 
sports at a Division I level, where much of 
the att ention from scouts occurs, but for 
others gett ing known to college coaches 
may be more diffi  cult.

Even though Streng was already known 
by colleges, he sent out tapes of himself 
taking ground balls and batt ing pra ice 
from all angles, giving coaches another 
way to assess him as a baseball player. 

Johnston was also a well-known ath-
lete, but she sent e-mails to coaches so she 
could be sure everyone knew her name. 
Th ien also e-mailed college coaches.

“I sent [the coaches] my awards, times 
and what I expect to accomplish in my se-
nior year,” Th ien said. 

Both methods can help lesser-known 
athletes get recognized by college coaches. 
So for athletes who may later become re-
cruited, the college-bound athletes off ered 
some words of encouragement. 

“Never take a play off . You never know 
who’s watching,” Streng said.

Aft er gett ing to know the Ohio State 
coach, Streng discovered that he hides at ev-
ery game he goes to. “No one knows who he 
is [because] he doesn’t sit there with an Ohio 
State jacket on,” Streng said, which makes it 
even more important for athletes to give it 
their all every time they compete.

Reinhardt also said the most important 
part of the recruiting process “is fi nding a 
school that fi ts you best,” and not get forced 
into a bad situation.

Being recruited to a college can be an 
easier process for some than others, as 
there are a number of factors involved. 
There are many steps in the recruiting 
process for student athletes, but once 
their college decisions are made and they 
sign their Letter of Intent, dreams can 
be reached.

photo • emilyMEAD

•
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Photo Contest Winners
Fantasy/Surreal

First Place: Kelsey Rodway
Second Place: Lindy Merwin, Jackie Mason

Abstract/Formalism
First Place: Danielle David
Second Place: Mallory Collins, Grant Richardson, 

Molly Morgan

Light at Night
First Place: Syd Lee
Second Place: Collin Hall, Mark Simon

Portraiture/Fashion
First Place: Claire Wulf
Second Place: J.T. Greiwe, Andie Diemer, Collin Hall

Miscellaneous
First Place: Molly Everett 
Second Place: Anna Paraskos, Jamie Kennedy

One of the fi rst things one sees when walking through the 
halls of UAHS are photos. One showcases a rainbow of 

colors with friends enjoying a silly-string fi ght, another catches 
the lack and white simplicity of siling love in a snapshot of 
a brother and sister. Regardless of content or color, the photos 
throughout UAHS are heartfelt.

Th e Photo Contest began when art teacher Scott  Witt enburg 
started photo club and wanted to promote it. Since then, about 
79 pictures have been put up in the UAHS hallways. Th e 2005 
contest’s categories, which change each year, included: Fantasy/
Surreal, Abstract/Formalism, Light at Night, Portraiture/Fash-
ion, and Miscellaneous. All the categories allowed both tradi-
tional and digital photo submissions. 

For the past six years, the photo contest has been a popular 
venue for students to display their photography. Until this year, 
digital photos were not allowed in the contest and only fi lm sub-
missions were accepted. Some students took full advantage of 
the new alternative, while others were skeptical of the decision.

“I decided to add [digital photos] because digital has become 
so mainstream,” Witt enburg said. 

Th is decision increased the number of submissions from past 
years; however, Witt enburg said he did not allow digital photos 
until this year because he was afraid that students would not 
take their pictures at a high enough resolution.  If the resolution 
was not high enough, Witt enburg would not be ale to low the 
picture up to poster size to hang up in the hallways. 

Junior Kelsey Rodway understood the prolems with reso-
lution, but she said she did not think it was fair that students 
with digital cameras could enter with pictures they had taken 
years ago and saved on their computer. However, she was still 
surprised that digital photos were not accepted in the contest 
until this year.

“Why not? A picture’s a picture,” Rodway said. “I don’t think 
it matt ers how the picture is taken.” 

Rodway’s own submission was a photo from her Photo Tech 

class. She took two digital pictures—one with some boys rowing 
in a crew boat and another of a church with a graveyard next 
to it.  By combining the photos, the fi nal picture looked like the 
boys were rowing down a street in the graveyard. 

Yet some students are dubious of the use of digital photog-
raphy, including senior Zach Paulsen, who submitted tradi-
tional photos. 

“I assume [digital photos raised] the standards [of the con-
test] a litt le because of all the things you can do with digital pho-
tographs,” Paulsen said. “[But] capturing beauty with a camera 

digital photos to the photo contest

Junior Kelsey Rodway’s digital photo (left) won the Fantasy/Surreal category, while junior Jamie Kennedy’s traditional photo (right) won second place in 
the Miscellaneous category.

digital photos tdigital photos t

Digital GenerationDigital Generation
digital photos tdigital photos tStudents debate the addition ofStudents debate the addition ofStudents debate the addition ofStudents debate the addition of
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Senator Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin once lead the Unit-
ed States on a Communist witch-hunt to oust the Reds. 

Directed by George Clooney, Good Night, And Good Luck. is a 
historical fi lm about that hunt. Th e sett ing is the smokey 1950’s 
CBS newsroom where nearly everyone is engulfed in a haze.

David Strathairn plays the lead, investigative journalist 
Edward R. Murrow, who was one of the few newscasters who 
spoke out against McCarthy. Strathairn has never had a lead 
role to himself in a motion picture, nevertheless, he catches 
the persona of Murrow perfectly, like a seasoned veteran.

Clooney plays Fred Friendly, Murrow’s clever boss who 
helps him write his evening news reports. Jeff  Daniels plays 
Sig Mickelson, the executive boss to Murrow and Friendly. 
McCarthy is not cast; rather, real fi lm clips are used, which 
make him seem even more menacing.

Th e fi lm is shot in lack and white, which adds to the his-
torical feel of it, as do the typewriters and old microphones. 
Th e costumes and hairstyles make the actors look like they 
have gone through a time machine back to the ’50s.

Th e fi lm is co-writt en by Clooney and Grant Heslov. Th e 
dialogue is chilling and developed to incorporate today’s times; 
however, the language is slightly slanted to meet Clooney’s lib-
eral political background.

I give this fi lm an eight out of ten rating. It showed au-
thenticity through the use of real clips, and it entertained by 
creating a su enseful atmosphere where the newscasters 
could be the next McCarthy victims. Bott om line, it instilled 
a voyeuristic feeling in the audience, like such a historical 
movie should. 

Good Night, and Good Luck.

•jordanPANNING

Tensions are building, the lines have been drawn and the sol-
diers have been waiting for several months. One by one, the 

soldiers lose their minds, dwelling over the monotony of hundreds 
of inactive days. Such is the framework of the fi lm Jarhead.

The recruit Anthony Swofford (Jake Gyllenhall) fi nds out quick-
ly in boot camp that he doesn’t quite belong in the marines, also 
known as “the suck.” The off-the-wall recruits in Swofford’s troop 
train to be snipers under the command of the insane Staff Sergeant 
Sykes (Jamie Foxx).

Recruits are self-proclaimed “jarheads,” because they are in-
doctrinated with the ideas of the military; the recruit’s head is then 
defi ned as an empty jar which can be fi lled with anything. 

 Directed by Academy Award winner Sam Mendes (American 
Beauty, Road to Perdition), the movie plays out as a dark comedy, 

mostly because of Foxx’s outstanding sarcasm. Gyllenhall also 
brings an intensity as Swofford that he has not portrayed in other 
movies, showing his ability to master a variety of roles.

The movie revolves around the defense of the Saudi Arabian 
border, which was the United States’ main occupation during the 
war. There, the soldiers protect the allied oil fi elds. The soldier’s 
grow irritable waiting for the executive order to begin the war 
and listening to the bombardments of the Iraqi soldiers fi ghting in 
Kuwait. When the march into Iraq begins, Swofford and company 
are prepared for battle, but what they are not prepared for is what 
they see: the effects of aerial bombing.

The fi lm catches the audience with the superb acting of Gyl-
lenhall and Foxx. Those viewers going to see a shoot-‘em-up fi lm 
will be disappointed; Swofford is in combat for only four days. 
There is so much more to this fi lm than guns and killing. It instills 
a lasting impression on what war really is, and it is not pretty.

I give this fi lm nine out of ten. It is well written, exquisitely 
acted, and is intertwined with one of the most spectacular sound 
tracks of the year, which is edited sensationally for every emotion 
in the spectrum.

•jordanPANNING

•

Film excites audience with historical accuracy

Unsettling fi lm shines as a dark comedy

•

Unsettling fi lm shines as a dark comedyUnsettling fi lm shines as a dark comedyUnsettling
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is a diffi  cult task, and it creates an uneven playing fi eld when 
people are ale to tamper with the photos, using a computer to 
manufacture beauty as opposed to capturing it.” 

Paulsen said creating separate categories for traditional and 
digital photos might be a good idea for future years.

Th e technological modifi cations that can be accomplished 
with digital photography pushed senior Anna Paraskos to enter 
the photo contest. Paraskos was taking infrared photography of 
UA scenery for her senior thesis with a digital camera and de-
cided to submit some of her favorites.

“I wasn’t going to enter because I don’t really use anything 
other than a digital camera anymore,” Paraskos said. “So I was 
really glad when I found out that they were accepting digital 
photos this year.”

Sophomore Danielle David also saw advantages to digital 
photos. She said she used digital cameras because, unlike tradi-
tional cameras, she did not have to wait until the photos were 
developed to see the outcome.

But many students have to use traditional cameras because 
of the requirements in their photography classes. Junior Lib-
by Craig submitt ed a picture that she took for her photo class 
which required her to use a fi lm camera. Craig did not think 
that fi lm cameras would have had any disadvantage to digital 
cameras in the contest—in fact, she said digital photos might 
not be as clear.

Regardless of students’ beliefs about cameras, digital photos 
have already begun to aff ect the photo contest, beginning with  
the increase of submissions. Photos will continue to ornament 
the hallways of UAHS in future years, but one the hallways of UAHS in future years, but one 
day digital photos may become so mainstream day digital photos may become so mainstream 
that traditional that traditional 
photos are the photos are the 
ones in ques-ones in ques-
tion instead 
of digital 
ones.  •
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Faux tree means real joy Pine preserves purpose
What is a Christmas tree? For 

centuries the Christmas tree 
has symbolized a season fi lled with 
happiness and joy, a season founded 
on decking the halls and dashing 
through the snow. Th e smell of pine 
freshly cut from the forest helps 
many start the holiday season, yet at 
the same time there is a dark cloud 
hanging over the Christmas tree 
tradition. What started as a Druid 
tradition centuries ago in Great 
Britain has now become a mass-
produced method to destroy nature 
and commercialize Christmas.

We’ve all seen the grocery store parking lots fi lled with rows 
of evergreen grown simply to be placed next to a fi replace for a 
month before rott ing atop a pile of trash in a landfi ll. Families no 
longer venture into the woods to fi nd the perfect tree; instead 
they go to the nearest Lowes or Home Depot where employees 
can strap a tree to the roof of a mini van. 

Th is is not Christmas. People no longer care about the trees Th is is not Christmas. People no longer care about the trees 
themselves, but rather about quickly rushing through what themselves, but rather about quickly rushing through what 
should be quality family time. 

Th e only way to salvage Christmas from its inevitale Th e only way to salvage Christmas from its inevitale 
downfall is to support the artifi cial Christmas tree. Th e time downfall is to support the artifi cial Christmas tree. Th e time 
has come to bring back tradition and good ol’ family values has come to bring back tradition and good ol’ family values 
to Christmas. When a family purchases a faux tree it will to Christmas. When a family purchases a faux tree it will 
become as much a part of that family as a pet or even an become as much a part of that family as a pet or even an 
adopted child. It can be passed down through the gen-adopted child. It can be passed down through the gen-
erations, bringing joyful memories of the past with it erations, bringing joyful memories of the past with it 
every year; the tree becomes a symbol of relatives long every year; the tree becomes a symbol of relatives long 
passed as well as a symbol for a pro erous future. passed as well as a symbol for a pro erous future. 
A fake Christmas tree is more than just a beautiful, 
perfectly lit and decorated tower of false pine nee-
dles; it is part of a family and breathes spirit into 
the dying Christmas season.

Beyond the emotional benefi ts of an artifi cial 
tree are the economical and environmental benefi ts. tree are the economical and environmental benefi ts. 
With today’s economy, families  should not be pressured 
to  end upwards of $70 each year on a tree. Th ese dollars  slowly 
add up and prevent families from sending Tiny Tim to college. 
While a fake tree may cost over $100, it will last for years. Let’s 
face reality, our environment is being destroyed everyday, so why 
should we let tree growers aid in the destruction of potential for-
ests? Th ere’s no way to justify the tree slaughter that is slowly kill-
ing Christmas.

It’s time for us to see the truth and appreciate what has been 
degraded for far too long. Let us be the fi rst to dawn the era of the 
faux Christmas tree. Support the fake Christmas tree today, before 
it’s too late. 

The quintessential winter deco-
ration, the Christmas tree, has 

recently become a controversy in 
living rooms all over the country. 
Stemming from the recent popular-
ity and ease of artifi cial versions, a 
serious tragedy has developed. As 
Christmas approaches, even long-
time traditionalists fi nd themselves 
overwhelmed in the energy of the 
season and tempted to fi nd their 
peace within the plastic branches of 
nonrenewale petroleum. 

Mr. D’Angelo, in no circum-
stance is it ever appropriate to re-

place a real, pine Christmas tree with a plastic, fraudulent stand-in. 
To prove the superiority of pine, I must fi rst explain its suliminal 
impact on the Christmas spirit. 

Th e spirit of Christmas is  felt by everyone who is ale to celebrate 
and share it with loved ones. But feeling the Christmas spirit requires 

more than just knowing that the holidays represent peace, joy and 
love. Th ere is only one way to truly shift  from the ba-hum to love. Th ere is only one way to truly shift  from the ba-hum to 
ra-ta-ta-tum; one must share the traditions and rituals of the ra-ta-ta-tum; one must share the traditions and rituals of the 
season with others. Believe it or not, Christmas has more to season with others. Believe it or not, Christmas has more to 
it than time-off  and fl ashy presents. It’s about taking the it than time-off  and fl ashy presents. It’s about taking the 
time to give to others and share in the enjoyment of the time to give to others and share in the enjoyment of the 
holiday decorations and beauty of the season.holiday decorations and beauty of the season.

Th is time of year is about family and friends and the Th is time of year is about family and friends and the 
connection among us. It’s when we take the time to connection among us. It’s when we take the time to 
untangle Christmas lights or hunt for the perfect tree untangle Christmas lights or hunt for the perfect tree 
that we can feel the presence of the Christmas spirit. that we can feel the presence of the Christmas spirit. 
Th e purpose of a real tree is not only to remind us of Th e purpose of a real tree is not only to remind us of 
the season, but to connect us to the earth and each the season, but to connect us to the earth and each 
other. For centuries we have decorated and cel-
ebrated the Christmas tree, indulging ourselves in 
its pine needle texture and fresh sap aroma. Arti-
fi cial trees are convenient, yes, but their quick as-

semly and low-maintenance no longer gives fami-semly and low-maintenance no longer gives fami-
lies an opportunity to  end time together.lies an opportunity to  end time together.

From an economic stance, Mr. D’Angelo, Christmas 
trees are not ripped from forests and natural environments.  In 
fact, they are oft en planted in designated Christmas tree farms that 
utilize soil unale to support other crops.  Furthermore, Christmas 
tree farms in the United States cover approximately one million 
acres, enough to supply oxygen for 18 million people each day, ac-
cording to the American Christmas Tree Association, a leading na-
tional advocate of real Christmas trees.

So my solution to this calamity and advice for anyone who still 
feels like Charlie Brown this holiday season is simple: go hunt for 
a real, needle-bearing Christmas tree and invite a friend over to 
decorate it with you. I promise, no tradition is more fulfi lling.

•nickD’ANGELO

Student 

• •

•lindseySWANSON
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For three years the show “Arrest-
ed Development” has rescued 

this  lonely editor from a potentially 
humorless existence. From the 
depths of FOX’s broadcasting Hell 
a beacon of hope emerged in an eas-
ily digestile 30-minute increment. 
A beacon that has won a total of 12 
Emmy Awards and has been hailed 
by critics as one of the best things to 
happen to TV. Somehow, this show 
that is nothing short of a television 
miracle has been overlooked by au-
diences.

A tragedy has occurred in recent 
weeks, a catastrophe that has greatly altered my existence. Huddled 
around the TV eating popcorn out of ruber gloves (the week’s 
themed snack), the usual crew anticipated the strike of 8. Th e an-
ticipation turned sour as the happy night morphed into utt er disas-
ter. Yes, “Arrest ed Development” had been postponed once again, 
it’s time slot stolen by an extended episode of “Prison Break.” Sadly 
what wasn’t extended was quality.

Calamity had struck our once-safe nook of UA, and as I sat on 
the couch surrounded by stunned faces, I had an epiphany (similar 
to Gob’s on the show): FOX has made a terrile mistake.

“Prison Break,” a show whose premise revolves around one man’s 
att empt to free his brother by indicting himself and concocting a 
complex scheme to escape from prison, simply brings down the lit-
tle integrity FOX had. By delaying “Arrest ed Development,” FOX 
is doing more than catering to the wrong audience. In essence, it is 
arresting my development.

What started out as a minor “Prison Break” fi asco turned into 
a massacre of well-writt en TV. Th is sudden disappearance is only 
comparale to the kidnapping of my entire family. I have begun to 
love and admire the Bluth family even more than my own cher-
ished relatives. I have been with them through the light treason, 
Motherboy conventions and even the never-nude complexity. Fol-
lowing the loss of the Bluths’ my life has taken a terrile plummet; 
ultimately, I am in a downward spiral of depression.

As we all sat around in the normally pleasant basement, lank 
stares covered our faces. Looking at one another we were at a loss 
for words with nowhere to turn for intelligent humor except old 
episodes of “Arrest ed” on DVD; however, these old shows simply 
didn’t quench our thirst. I fear the weeks to come, knowing they 
will only bring more pain to my already broken heart when 8 p.m. 
rolls around and I am not greeted by the Bluths. 

In an att empt to save the family I love more than my own, I ask, 
no, beg you to sign the “Arrest ed Development” petition found at 
www.petitionspot.com/petitions/arrest eddev. In doing this you will 
be doing more than saving the show. You will be saving my life.

•saraMITCHELL

FOX makes blunder with Bluths

•

School oversteps authority

At the beginning of every school year since the early 1970s, 
students of Upper Arlington City Schools have received 

and signed for a copy of the Students’ Rights and Responsi-
bilities Handbook. The handbook does, 
and of right ought to defi ne students’ 
rights on school premises: the right to 
free student expression, the privilege 
of participation in student government, 
the right of the administration to search 
lockers and cars, the grounds for suspen-
sion and expulsion. Last October, one 
UAHS student discovered one clause of 
the handbook the hard way: “[The] to-
bacco ban will apply to all areas within 
a one-block radius of the high school 
and applies to pupils of all ages, includ-
ing adult students and students.”

While entirely within its rights to 
investigate and discipline any student of any age for smoking 
on school property, the school has no right to investigate—let 
alone discipline—any student for smoking off school property. 
It was not public property on which the school had been en-

forcing the smoking ban, but rather the private property upon 
which the student lived. Is the student expected to leave his 
home to smoke?

Student athletes are, of course, the 
exception to this logic. In order to be-
come an athlete, students must agree 
to the athletic code, which submits 
them to rules which are effective off of 
school property.

It would be bad enough if the inci-
dent had been an error in execution, a 
school employee mistakenly overstep-
ping the bounds of permissible school 
enforcement. But the incident this Oc-
tober was worse—it was an error in 
policy. A clause in which the district 
actually states it will enforce rules off 
school property, and private property at 

that, is absurd and should never have been adopted as part of 
the Rights and Responsibilities Handbook. The clause must be 
revised before next year’s copy is distributed to exclude such an 
egregious transgression of power. •

Enforcement of smoking ban off school property is inappropriate
•staffEDITORIALstaffEDITORIALstaff

It would be bad enough if the 

incident had been an error in 

execution, a school employee 

mistakenly overstepping the 

bounds of permissible school 

enforcement. But the incident 

this October was worse—it was 

an error in policy.


